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Billboard seeks new information 
in 1996 missing student case
Ashley Ciiillo
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A billboard about Kristin 
Smart, the C'al Poly student who 
disappeared from San Luis Obispo 
on May 25, 1996, will go up on 
U.S. Highway 101 this week in 
a new etTort by her parents to 
discover what happened to their 
daughter nearly 13 years ago.
The billboard, which will be 
up for about six weeks, can be
seen near the north side o f the 
Madonna exit, facing southbound 
traffic.
Proceeds from a fun run at 
Kennedy (dub Center held for 
Smart by her parents Stan Smart 
and Denise Smart two years ago 
are helping to support the bill­
board.
“W hen you have a missing 
child, the nightmare is never over. 
We have tried to do something 
different every year, and for a 
couple o f years we’ve wanted to 
do a billboard,” she said.
In an effort to reach out to the 
community with the hope that 
people will share the information 
with family and friends, the Smart 
family hopes this billboard will 
help them obtain new informa­
tion regarding their daughter.
Kristin Smart, 19-years-old at 
the time o f her disappearance, at­
tended another student’s birthday 
party the night she went missing. 
After leaving the party, Kristin 
was helped home by four other 
students from the party, including
(dieryl Anderson and Tim Da­
vis. Another student, Paul Flores, 
walked with Smart to his dorm i­
tory, Santa Lucia Hall, and alleg­
edly left her to walk by herself 
the rest o f the way to her dorm 
at M uir Flail. This was the last 
known sighting o f her. Though 
Flores was extensively questioned, 
he was never charged with any­
thing related to Smart’s disappear­
ance.
Someone in the community is 
the one to find the missing person 
in 90 percent o f such cases, Denise 
Smart said.
“ It’s a vigilance o f the com m u­
nity, w hether it’s out walking and 
noticing something or reporting 
something that they saw or heard,” 
she said.
San Luis Obispo (^iunty  Sher­
iff’s Department public informa­
tion officer R ob Bryn said that 
the Kristin Smart case continues 
to be an active, open investiga­
tion.
“The Sheriff’s office is pleased 
with anything that generates a
lead and provides fresh informa­
tion to investigators,” he said.
“Anytime that somebody re­
freshes a story on an open investi­
gation, there’s always a chance that 
we may get a lead that we haven’t 
had before.”
Bryn agreed with Denise 
Smart that the majority o f stu­
dents attending the university and 
those working when she disap­
peared are no longer in the area.
“A lot o f the students that are 
currently at the university have 
no knowledge o f the case, where 
others perhaps traversing the free­
way may,” he said.
The important part is not Just 
observing the billboard, but let­
ting other people know that it is 
there, Denise Smart said.
“ I think It is going to take the 
village to bring her home. T hat’s 
the goal and we just can’t give up,” 
she said.
The family is hoping to get 
the billboard sent across the inter­
net to spread the word, with the 
intentioti that the person or peo­
ple who have been withholding 
information would come across 
it wherever they are now and be 
ready to share their knowledge.
Information regarding the bill­
board and a link to a Facebook 
page can be found on kristinsmart. 
com, which has a direct link to 
her Wikipedia page. The site has a 
video o f her life, a guest book and 
place for tips sent anonymously.
I )enise Smart said it only takes 
one person sharing information 
to help end their nightmare.
“The billboard says ‘be a 
hero,”’ Denise Smart said “And I 
guess the bottom  line is that that is 
what we are looking for. Thirteen 
years is just 13 years too long,” her 
mother said.
The greatest gift, I )enise Smart 
said, is to have Kristin remem­
bered.
“We want the opportunity to 
lay her to rest in the presence o f 
Ciod and her family and know 
that she is in a beautiful place,” she 
said.“We’re just a little force so we 
need the village.”
US eases Cuban travel, money restraints
R obert Burns
ASSO« lATFI) PRF.SS
WASHINC.TCTN (AB) —  In a measured 
break with a half-century o f  U.S. policy to ­
ward com m unist C'uba, the Obama adm in­
istration lifted restrictions Monday on C'u- 
ban-Americans w ho want to travel and send 
money to their island homeland.
In a further gesture o f  openness, U.S. tele­
communications firms were freed to seek 
business there, too. But the broader U.S. trade 
embargo remained m place.
The W hite House portrayed its chang­
es, which fulfilled one o f President Barack 
O bam a’s campaign promises, as a path to 
prom oting personal freedom in one o f the 
few remaining communist nations. They also 
marked another major step away from the for­
eign policy priorities o f the Bush administra­
tion.
But the moves fell far short o f the more 
drastic policy adjustments that some —  in­
cluding Republican Sen. R ichard I.ugar —  
have argued are required to prom ote U.S. in­
terests in Latin America and to bring about 
change in C'uba. For most Americans, Cuba 
remains the only country in the world their 
governm ent prohibits them  from visiting 
—  a barrier to potential travelers as well as 
to the Cmban tourist industry that would 
like to see them.
Cubans welcomed the changes but said 
more should be done.
“ It’s help that the people really need,” 
Fermiha Cionzalez, a 46-year-old house­
wife in the leafy Havana neighborhood 
o f Vedado, said o f  the ending o f limits on 
money sent by CTiban-Aiiiericans. “ R ight 
now, we have to work lots o f  jobs just to 
make ends meet.”
But few (Tibans expect Obam a to end 
the trade embargo or allow American tou r­
ists to visit the island w ithout limits.
“ He should do more and lift tnivel re­
strictions for all Americans,” said Alberto 
Sal, a 6S-year-old retiree. “ Until he does 
that, I don’t think he’s doing much.”
see Cuba, page 2
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A man sits in an old car a.s he waits for tourists in Havana on Monday. President Barack 
Obama is allowing Americans to make unlimited trips and money transfers to family 
members in Cuba to usher in a new era o f U.S openness toward the island nation.
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1 itting or sulist.mtully casing the 
ccononiic cinbargo, as set forth in 
the ('nhan  Assets (an itro l lt.egnla- 
tions and administered by the Irea- 
siirv I )epartinent. would rec|iiire 
legislative action by (amgress. The 
VV hue I louse made no m ention of 
am intention to seek such changes; 
Obama said as a presidential candi­
date that the embargo was a form 
of'leverage to press tor democratic 
letorm s m Cuba.
Inlia Sweig, director of la tm  
studies at the ('o iincil on lo r -  
eign Relations, described C^bania's 
changes as “ teensy, weensy” and 
said they appear to be driven more 
by liomestic political calculations 
that by foreign policy consider­
ations.
" I his is a cautious first step by 
a president w hose piditieal advisers 
are looking at the I lorida electoral 
vote," she said in a telephone in­
terview, “and w ho are not looking 
at this as a matter of foreign policy. 
That’s the big problem with C'uba
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policy. We have a policy toward 
Miami and not tmvard Havana.”
Sweig added, however, that 
O bam a’s decision to au thori/e  
more telecoim num catum s links 
with Cub.i was a "potentially sig­
nificant opening,’’ particularly if' 
the C'uban governm ent follows 
thrmigh and .illows those connec­
tions.
Jose Mignel Vivanco of Human 
Rights Watch welcomed the Cuba 
announcem ent but saul more 
should be done.
"If President C'fbama is serious 
about prom oting change in C’nba, 
this executive order must be part of' 
a larger shift away from the U.S.’s 
unilateral approach tow.ird the C'u­
ban government,’’Vivanco said.
Taking the other side, three 
1 )eniocratie law m akers wrote in a 
letter to Obama on Monday that 
his decisions would have "devastat­
ing consequences.”
They said the Cuban govern­
ment takes 30 cents of'every dollar 
in U.S. remittances that enters the 
country as a usury tee.
"4'his income facilitates the re­
gim e’s finance of'its repressive state
White House 
Press Secretary 
Robert Gibbs, 
left, listens to 
Dan Re- 
strepo. Presi­
dent Barack 
Obama’s senior 
adsiser on 
l.atin America, 
speak about 
the changes 
in America’s 
Cuba policy, 
Monday, in 
the pressroom 
at the White 
House.
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security apparatus,” they w rote.The 
letter was signed by Reps. 1 )ebbie 
Wasserman Schultz of' F'lorida and 
Albio Sires and R obert Andrews cd' 
New jersey. They recom m ended a 
nu)re calibrated approach: doubling
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the am ount o f  allowable money 
transfers to family members in 
CTiba rather than allow ing unlim ­
ited transfers.
American policy toward CTiba 
has been frozen since lh(>2, when 
the Kennedy administration brt)ad- 
ened a partial trade embargo im­
posed by the lusenhower adm in­
istration the previous year. 1 he 
original aim was to bring down 
Tidel ( 'a stro ’s Marxist govermiieiit 
at a time w hen U.S.-backed exiles 
m ounted the tailed H,i\ of Pigs in­
vasion and Soviet missiles m ('uha 
pushed the world close to iiuele.tr 
w.ir.
Spor.ulie eoiigressioii.il effin ts to 
end the emh.irgo smee then h.ive 
failed, largely due tt) the political 
m riueiue o f pim erful (ath.m  ex­
iles, iiuistly 1 1 1  I lorid.i, w ho are de­
term ined to isolate (aih.i. strangle 
Its economy and force (\istro  out.
(\istro . now S2. ceiled the presi- 
deney to his brother last year due 
to illness. Raul ('astro. 77, shows 
no sign o f making any fundam en­
tal changes.
The W hite House portrayed 
the lifting o f travel restrictions and 
money transfers to family m em ­
bers in (Tib.i —  coupled with the 
teleeonmumuMtions eh.mges — as 
steps to bridge the gap among di- 
\ tiled ('uh.m  families.
"All who em br.iie core dem o- 
er.itii values long for a ('ub.i that 
respects the h.isie human, politi- 
i .il and e ionom ii rights o f all of 
Its i itizens,” W hite I louse press 
secretary R obert (iibbs \aid in an- 
iiouneing the deeision. “ President 
Obam a believes the measure lie 
has taken toiiay will lielp make that 
goal a reality.”
It had been known for more
than a week that
the W hite House would aimouiiee 
the (Tiba changes m advance o f 
O bam a’s attend.mee this w'eekend 
at a Summit o f  the Americas in 
Trinid.ul and I'ohago. C'uba is ex- 
eluded from that gathering o f 34 
heads o f  governm ent, but a inim- 
her o f partii ip.mts are expected to 
use the session as an opportunity  to 
press the U.S. to improve relations 
w ith 1 l.ivana.
Hiere has been ,i grow ing t ho­
rns of iongression.il advoeates for 
fh.inge 1 1 1  U.S. policy toward ('iiha. 
Ill 1 ehru.iry. Sen. I ugar, R -liu l.. is­
sued .1 report h.iM'd on .i Senate 
Loreign Rel.itioiis ( 'om m ittee st.iff 
visit to 1 lav.m.i that tailed for a re­
peal o f the family travel and money 
transfer restrietioiis.
1 ug.ir’s report also urged con­
gressional aition  to remove all 
United Slates travel restriitions, 
not just those for ( iihaii-Ainer- 
ieans. I urther, it advoeated lift­
ing travel restriitions on (Tih.m 
diplomats in W ashington, who are 
not allowed to journey  outside the 
capital area. It said this would en­
tourage a rei iproeal lifting o f (a i-  
han restrictions on U.S. diplomats, 
improMiig the U.S. governm ent’s 
ability to understand more fully 
the eoiiditioiis th.it exist on the 
entire isl.md.
Separately on Monday, a U.S. 
religious freedom watt lulog group 
saul It hail been foreed tt> tall tiff 
a faet-finding trip after the ('uh.m  
governm ent did not issue vis.is to 
Its delegation. I he U.S. (annm is- 
sion on International Religious 
I reedom said the visas had been 
applied for weeks earlier and it had 
reeeived no explanation for why 
tliey were not granted.
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Health and Human Services Secretary-designate, Kansas Gov. Kathleen 
Sebelius photographed at her Congressional hearing on April 2, 2009.
Sebelius lowballed money 
donated from abortion doctor
Erica Werner
ASSiX IATl.O PRtSS
l 'a ‘sideiit Barack (Obama’s health 
secretary' nominee got nearly three 
times as much political money from 
a contmversial abortion docttir as she 
told senators.
The Health and Human Services 
Department said Monday that the 
omission was an oversight that Kansas 
Ciov. Kathleen Sebelius would correct.
In a response to questions from 
the Senate Finance Caimmittee made 
public last week, Sebelius wnite that 
she received SI2,450 between l‘>‘)4- 
2<KM from Dr. George Tiller, one of 
the nation’s few late-term abortion 
providers.
But in adslition to those campaign 
donations, a'conls awiewed by The 
Associated Pass show that Tiller gave 
at least $23,( M K» more from 2( H H )-2( M (2 
to a ptilitical action committee Sebe­
lius esublished while insurance com­
missioner to raise money for fellow 
I )eniocrats.
Sebelius did not tell senators about 
that additional nuiney, although Sen. 
|t)ii Kyi, K-Ariz., asked specifically 
alxnit any Tiller donations to her 
PAG.
“T h ea  w.is an oversight in the 
initial answer pmvided to the com­
mittee,” HHS spokesman Nick Papas 
said Mondiy. “Obviously donations to 
the PAC' a a  a matter of public recoal. 
The governor is updating the answer 
to this question and will resubmit it to 
the committee.”
It was the second time in her con­
firmation paicess that Sebelius had 
to e.xplain a financial oversight to the 
Finance CTimmittee. E.irlier, she cor- 
acted  three years’worth o f ta.\ returns 
and paid iiioa  th.in S7,(K)0 in Kick 
ta.xes to fix impmper deductions.
Anti-,ibortion groups h.ive sought 
to make an issue o f Sebelius’ pro­
abortion stances and her ties to Til­
ler, who was acquitted bst month of 
misdemeanor charges stemming from 
pmcedures he pertbrmed but is iu)w 
under investig;ition by the state niedi- 
c.il board.
Opponents have criticized R e­
publicans on the Finance Caimniittee 
for not .iskiiig Sebelius about Tiller or 
abortion when she appeared for her 
confirmation hearing April 2. Seiu- 
tors raised the issue only in written 
(.|uestions submitted to Sebelius after 
her hearing, which wem released last 
rinirsdiy .ilong with her a'sponses.
“C\in you describe ytnir adation- 
ship with Mr.Tiller?” Kyi .isked. “H.is 
he ever contributed to your cam-
see Sebelius, page 4
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Mexico insulteci by Burger King in ad
.Mark Stevenson
\SS( K I Ml I) I’RI ss
All .idwrtisemeiit ti>r Burger 
King'" lexu'.in Whopper burger th.it 
h.is run 1 1 1  Fairope, shows a sm.ili 
Mexico IS protesting w hat it s.iys is w restler liressetl in .i cape resembling 
a whopper of .in insult. .i Mexic.in H.ig. I'he wrestler teams up
with .1 Links .Ainene.in eowbos .il- 
niost twue his height to illiistr.ite the 
cross-border blend sit ti.is’ors.
" I he t.iste ot le.x.is w ith ,i little 
see .Mexico, page 4
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State Briefs
MORRO BAY, Calif. (AP)
—  The killers who decapitated a 
sea otter and elephant seal at Morro 
Strand State Beach are being sought 
b>’ C'alifornia wardens.
I department o f Fish and Game 
wardens say the headless num - 
mals were found on the beach this 
week. An agency biolc^st says the 
decapitations iixik place Monday 
evening or Tuesday morning.
Sea otters and elephant seals aa* 
paxected under the Marine Mam­
mal Protection Act. The sea otter is 
also listed as a frilly pmtected spe­
cies under suite l,iw and .is a tho*at- 
ened species under the feder.il En- 
liingea'd Species Act.
Thea* aa* no ara-sts.
• • •
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
—  A nettlesome computer pro­
gram tliat tormented Twitter over 
the weekend is another a'liiinder 
o f the challenges facing the rapidly 
growing online communications 
service.
The mischievous program, 
known .is a “worm,” targeted Twit­
ter’s network with four diftea*nt 
attacks stirting early Saturday and 
ending early Monday, accoaling to 
Twitter co-founder Biz Stone.
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University Union Advisory Board
Makes recommendations for ASI Facilities including 
University Union, Recreation Center and Sports Complex
Executive Cabinet
Works with other Cal Poly students, staff and community 
members to carry out the ASI President's goals.
For applications or more information on 
positions available visit 
asi.calpoiy.edu
ASI will be every student's connection to the ultim ate college experience.
Mexico
continued from pdj^ e 4
spicy Mexican,” a narrators voice says.
The taller ixnvhoy boosts the w res­
tler up to reach hi;Ji shelves aiul helps 
clean tall w iikiows, w hile the Mexican 
helps the cow bov open a jar
Mexico's ain'hassador to Spain said 
Monday he ha*, written a letter to 
lUirger King's otiices in that nation ob­
jecting to the ad and asking that it be 
renioveil. Jorge /ern ieno  told Radio 
I'orinula that the ads ‘‘iinpronerK use 
the stereotyped image of a Mexican.” 
Press othcials at Burger King ( a u p. 
otFices in Miami, F'lorid.i .ind Matirid, 
Sp.iin. did not imnietliately respond to 
requests tor aMiiment. Burger King 
IS known tor its signature Whopper 
hamburger.
One ot' the things th.it most an­
gered Mexican otficials was a print
edition ot the ad showing the wrestler 
wearing what appear to be a Mexican 
ri.ig as a cloak.
"We h.ive to tell these people that 
in Mexico we h.ive a gre.it tle.il ot re­
spect tor our tl.ig,” Zernieno said.
Mexico h.is very strict rules .ibout 
using the H.ig. In 2<MiS. the govern­
ment tilled a toreigni-owned publish 
ing house. Random I louse Mond,i- 
dori S.A, tor showing disrespect to the 
countrv 's flag in ,i video posted online.
1 he video showed .1 liter.iture t.in 
we.iring .1 Mexican tl.ig like .1 ^.ipe .k 
he bargCN into a book signing .tad rips 
.1 piece ot cloth from the co.it ot Br.i/il 
i.in w l iter I’.uilo C aielho.
It is not the First time th.it tast-Food 
outlets h.ive otleiuled Mexic.in sensi­
bilities.
In the Bt‘tils . 1 laco Bell ad teatured 
. 1 controversial pint-sized talking Cdii- 
huahua that sptike with a Mexican ac­
cent.
WORD ON THE STREET
“Does the Kristin Smart case make 
you think twice about walking home 
alone at night? Why or why not?”
“No, not at all. That’s a pretty 
tragic case, but has no bearing 
on my decision to walk alone 
at night.”
- Jason Anderson 
c/w/ engineering senior
“No, because I’m a guy. I feel 
like if I was ever confronted, I 
could defend myself."
- Andrew Longabaugh, 
business senior
“It would, but I was always 
taught to not walk alone. So, 
it just reinforces what I was 
already taught."
- Kando Oguhrinola, 
environmental engineering 
freshman
“I thought twice about 
walking alone anyways, but 
when I get closer to campus 
I feel safer."
- Jessie Ysuhza, 
nutrition freshman
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Sebelius
continued from pape J
p.iigji t>r h.is your BAC'. over a'coivod 
moiioy tniin Mr. Tiller or a l’A('. ab­
lated to Mr. Filler?”
Sebelius R'sponded: "I h.ive been 
Familiar with Dr.Tiller For many ye.irs 
because he lives and works in Kansas. 
I )r. Filler, like many Kans.uis. contrib­
uted to niy campaign For insur.ince 
coniiiiissioner. I received S12.4.SO over 
an eight-year period ( l‘>U4-2<xiI). 
which represented 1 percent oF my 
total contributions during th.it time 
Since that time, I have a*ceived no 
donations from Dr.Tiller or .any I’AC' 
R'lated to him.”
Cal Poly students get creative
-óeW”
Jennifer T itcom b
MUSTANK; DAll.Y
It all started when his mother gave 
him a sewing machine for Cdiristmas. 
Within weeks, art and design ju ­
nior Adam Wirdak taught himself 
to sew and started a customi/ed 
T-shirt line with a friend.
Splat, the brainchild of 
art and design 
junior barrett 
(Colvin, is sim­
ple yet custom­
ized for everyone’s 
personal t,iste.
I hey begin with a 
cotton T-shirt and cut a 
V-neck.Then, the sides 
are cut and re-sewn 
to make it more 
f o r m - f i t t i n g .  V  
F rom there it’s up ^ 
to the customer to 
specify their custom 
Uuik. C’olor o f thread, 
fabric tag, shirt and splat­
ter paint are selected. Col­
vin does the initial cutting 
and packaging while Wirdak 
sews.
Since Splat’s Feliruary debut, 
business cards and a MySpace page 
have been created. The response has 
been positive; several orders have 
been placed by the C l^l l*oly commu­
nity aiul beyond.
“Recently we got an order for $40 
fmm some kid in Mexico. It’s kind of 
tlin to see who buys it,” Wirdak said.
Whether it’s the economy or the 
popularity o f Bravo’s reality show 
“Project Runway,” Wirdik, Cxilvin 
and other ctillege students are inspired 
and using their creativity to profit.
“ 1 think it’s a trend and a rather 
good one. It’s always kind of nice get­
ting something that is hand-made,” 
Wirtiak said. “ It makes you feel gix)d 
and it’s relatively cheap.”
C'olvin adds. “Maybe it’s because 
kids aa* sick o f the normal shirts you
COIIRTE.SY PHOTO
Adam Wirdak and Barrett Col­
vin .started their clothing 
line Splat.
find at a surf shop and they 
want something that will be notice­
able.”
local clothing designer Kate 
White has noticed an increased desire 
among her peers for a more mdivul- 
ual look.
“A few years back you could tell 
when Urban (Outfitters) started tak­
ing vintage piece's and mixing and
matching and cutting and re-cutting 
and sewing them back together,” 
she said.“ I think it gave a lot of 
younger people ideas and they 
were able to run with it.” 
White doesn’t feel 
threatened by other entre­
preneurs. “1 support it. I 
am a big fan of people’s 
personal outlook on 
things. W hen peo pie 
make clothes it’s 
their own way of 
expressing them­
selves.”
A do-it- 
yourself culture 
has emerged 
perhaps in- 
spireil by 
shows like 
P r o j  e c t 
R u n way. 
I'he competi­
tion pits 12 designers 
against each other and each week 
create new desigis from fabric and 
non-traditional materials. Past con­
tests h.ive included garments created 
from car interiors, furnishings, recy­
clable materials and food. According 
to Nielson ratings the slmw has 3.63 
million viewers.
“ It’s really inspirational and it’s very 
nice to see other people with creativi­
ty” s.iid history, modern langiages and 
English senior and Mustang 1 )aily arts 
editor Emilie Egger.“ l definitely start 
sewing when I watch it.”
Wirdak also enjoys the show. “Be­
cause I’m an art major it’s always good 
to watch other forms o f art. It’s kind 
of nice to see what they do and it’s 
creative. It’s cool to watch and learn 
from.”
Project Runway challenges incor­
porate non-fabric materials to appeal 
to a more green conscience society. 
People are reinventing clothing by re­
cycling fabrics.
“ I like to look in the unexpected; 
like weird things I have of my grand­
ma’s, curtains or bed sheets or old 
clothc's,” Egger said.
White explained one reason she 
began sewing, “ It was just the whole 
idea of being able to utilize the things 
1 made instead of having to outsource, 
go in and purchase things.”
In tough economic times, wheth­
er the creator s.ives money or not 
depends on the cost of the materials. 
“The chain stores have really good 
fabric but usually more expensive,” 
Egger said. “ I’ve been down to the 
garment district in L.A. and you can 
really find gooil stufF there if you 
bring someone that is good at bar­
gaining.”
Although Egger doesn’t call herself 
a seamstress, and said she’s still learn­
ing, she has been commissioned to 
make scarves and has sold bags before. 
In the futuR' she plans on selling her 
work on Etsy.com.
The Web site features over 30
see Splat, page 6
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Splat
continued from page 5
categories o f hand-made items from 
artists. Products range from jewelry 
to art, hags and clothing. The site is 
a helpful tool for entrepreneurs to 
sell their creations, as well as place 
consumers can go to find something 
truly unique.
C Central Ckiast Surfboards, S55 
Marsh St., has a reputation for being a
local hot spot for budding designers, a 
place to showcase their talent. White 
left the busy Ihg Apple for San Inns 
( Ibispo where he is an assistant man­
ager and designer for CCS.
"They were a good stepping stone 
for a lot o f people and anyone that has 
gone ahead fmiii this area has worked 
for CCS  at one point,” she said.
1 ler line, SCISSOR, is completely 
handmade.“ ! have a feeling I’ll have 
to find some form o f manufacturer in 
the ne.\t few years. As o f right now, 
1 sew everything; but 1 kind o f like
that and 1 can keep it at a small level,” 
she said.
For White, making clothing is 
more o f a fun hobby than work. "So 
many people when they work are do­
ing something just to pay the bills. I 
am doing something so much mon.* 
than that and it just so happens to pay 
the bills.”
It is a hobby with a relaxing nature. 
“1 like just doing something by myself 
and it’s quiet and 1 listen to music. And 
1 do it in the middle o f the night and 
it calms me down,” Egger said.
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C]al Poly students have joined in 
on this tlierapeutic craft, too. Suzanne 
Wardman, coonlinator .ind facilitator 
of classes at lieverly’s Fabric store, has 
noticed an increase in student partici­
pation fmm middle school to college 
ages.
According to VCsmlman, the stu­
dents that come to Beverly's pick 
up sewing quickly and have original 
ide.is.“’! hey are very creative.”
(Masses range from sewing basics 
to more advanced classes focuseil on 
spécifié garments. "All the schools 
did away with home economics. But 
there is still a need for learning those 
skills,” she said.
Not everyone has aspirations of 
taking their work to Bryant Park. 
Wardman said some students come 
in to work on school projects or cos­
tumes for parties.
Sorority members are no strang­
er to Beverly’s. “Any time there is a 
party on campus we know it first,” 
Wardman said. “We will see two or 
three groups and we will say ‘what’s 
the theme tonight?’ Fhere’s a lot of 
fun and foolishnc*ss; it’s a learning pro­
cess when they come in.”
W hether it be costumes just for 
fun or crafting wearable pieces people 
can uke pride in their work. “ It’s just 
kind o f fiin to wear your own stufl' 
and be creative. The only way I ivally 
see It in my life is ever>iiiy living and 
being creative and expa*ssing my own 
style,” Egger said.“ I don’t a-ally expect
Palm Wednesday
7:00 and 9:00
caniRrisY m in o s
Barrett Colvin poses in clothing 
from his line Splat. He has sold 
many o f his items to Cal Poly 
students and San Luis Obispo 
residents.
to be (the next) Maa' Jacobs but it is 
fill! to wear your own things, it’s part 
of who you aa‘ and it’s not just buying 
things faini Target, even though they' 
have cute clothes.”
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You’ve seen ‘ 17 Again again and again
Christy Leinire
ASS(X'IATFI) PRKSS
LOS ANGELES —  “ 17 Again” 
is o n t o f  those movies that requires 
you to suspend all disbelief aiul as­
sume that someone w ho looks like 
Zac Efron could, in 20 years, turn 
into someone who looks like M at­
thew IVrry.
(Those must have been some 
rough years —  either that or Kob 
Lowe wasn’t available.)
C an’t do it, you say? Well, that 
detail is just about as implausible 
as the film’s premise itself: Mike 
(VDonncll (IVrry), a miserable fa­
ther ot two on the brink o f divorce, 
gets a chance to relive his high 
school days and improve his future 
by becom ing 17 in the present day, 
all thanks to the magical powers 
ot a mystical lanitoi (Brian 1 )oyle- 
Murray).
It’s alw.jys some odd figure on 
the fringe who brings about this 
kind ot fantastic transformation, 
isn’t it? This guy literally says to 
M ike:“ I bet you wish you had it to 
do all over again.”
Well yes, there are a lot o f ele­
ments m “ 17 Again” that feel aw­
fully familiar. I )irector Burr Steers, 
a long way from his darkly comic, 
cm ning-of-age debut “ Igby Goes 
Down,” takes you places you’ve 
been betöre —  many times —  in 
more charm ing movies like “ Big,” 
“ 13 Going on 3(l,” “ Freaky End.»y,”
“ Never Been Kissed” and even 
“ Back to the Future.” The idea o f 
going back to high school is so 
overdone, there was even an entire 
episode o f“Family G uy” that paro­
died it. (Jason Filardi is credited 
with writing “ 17 Again.”)
But rather than changing his 
decision to abandon his dreams o f 
basketball stardom and marry the 
girlfriend he knocked up, Mike re­
alizes his true purpose is to recon­
nect with his wife. Scarlet (played as 
an adult by Leslie Mann), and teen­
age kids Maggie and Alex (Michelle 
Trachtenberg and Sterling Knight). 
The result is facile and feel-good, 
not engaging or insightful.
Efron maintains the dreamy 
presence that made the tweens 
scream in the “ High School M u­
sical ” series —  those eyes! those 
cheekbones! —  which is on full 
display vs'hen Mike-as-adiilt-as-kid 
gets a makeover from the K-Fed 
get-up he initially (.Ions in a fee­
ble attempt at fitting in. He steps 
out o f a 1‘orsche, purchased by his 
nerdy childhood best friend Ned 
( I lumias Lennon o f “ R eno ‘>1 1!”) 
who grew up to make it big as a 
com puter geek, and with his avia­
tor sunglasses and devil-may-care 
shag haircut, he Uioks like ... well, 
he looks like Zac Efrt>n. At least 
Steers knows how to capitalize on 
his star’s strongest attributes.
Fdron also enjoys a couple o f 
amusing scenes here as a grown-
C H IIC K  /.IX V rN K 'K  a s s o c i a i h ) p r i ss
Zac Efron, right, and Michelle Trachtenberg are shown in a scene from, “ 17 Again.”
up delivering uptight diatribes in that he’s been given such a cliched
a boy’s body, and he connects with 
Mann in a way that surprisingly 
isn’t all that creepy. But he still 
seems too pretty and lightweight to 
be a persuasive leading man capa-
depiction o f high school life in 
which to function. The jocks (the 
leader ot whom is conveniently 
dating M ike’s daughter), the nerds, 
the awkward cafeteria moments
ble o f carrying a film. It’ll happen, and an oiit-of-control house party 
though .T here’s time. —  they’re all there, with nothing
It certainly doesn’t help his cause new to give them fresh life.
It makes the smging-and-danc- 
ing hijinks o f the East High W ild­
cats look downright subversive by 
comparison.
“ 17 Again,” a Warner Bros. Pic­
tures release, is rated BG-13 for 
language, some sexual material and 
teen partying. R unning time: 
minutes. Two stars out o f  four.
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Even bad economy 
can’t crush spirit of 
a (green) entrepreneur
It is not the best of times tor the green industry. We 
are sometimes susceptible to that pervasive feeling o f 
dread and doubt tliat hovers over us like a thick blanket 
eyf Los Angeles smog.
W ith the prolonged credit crisis, there has been 
a significant drop in funding for sustainability- 
related enterprises. The Wall 
Street Journal reported a 53 
percent decrease in venture 
capital investments towards 
the renewable energy sector 
for this ijuarter.Tlie companies 
with the best balance sheets are 
doing their best to weather out 
the financial storm while many 
others go under. I he Zeitgeist 
((ierm an for ‘spirit o f the 
times') o f our generation has 
yet to be defined.
We face much uncertaint\’.The num ber o f failed 
and failing states across the globe is staggering (add 
T hailaiul to that list). CTilifornia is facing a severe water 
crisis. I here is an island o f plastic garbage m the I’acific 
Ocean the size ofTexas. In the next 24 hours, defores­
tation will release as much Jtmosphere as
eight million people Hying from New 
York to London. It is easy to 
fall prey to apathy when 
we are overwhelmed 
with a conver­
gence o f crises, 
both fmancial 
and ecologi­
cal.
Hut re­
gardless, I 
am always 
seeking to 
em body the 
spirit o f the 
e n t r e p r e ­
neur —  an 
a m b i t i o u s  
sense o f ratio­
nal optimism, a 
pulsing dissatisfac­
tion with the status 
quo, and an under­
standing o f the true power 
o f  innovation.
In contrast to 
the Mustang 
I )aily s libertar­
ian colum n. I feel 
that It IS important 
to provide a viable 
counterbalance o f in ­
spiration. O ur general 
outlooks are not diam etri­
cally opposed; we are both aware o f 
the inherent value o f the individ­
ual. Hut we focus our energy in 
different directions. I hold the 
strong conviction that we need 
to transition America towards 
a sohitions-hased economy.
That is why I felt so at home 
when 1 got involved with 
the Lmpower Poly (Xiali- 
tion. from  policy wonks to 
permaculture warriors, we are 
a diverse group o f students who 
are seeking practical and appro­
priate solutions to the plethora o f 
problems we are facing this century.
«• ««• iiv s t-
I-
n:
More than just a respectable career, a mission to help 
others is what motivates me most. But in recent years 
1 have found that I have formed many strong opinions 
on business, environmentalism (an outdated term m 
my opinion, hut I'll use it in the general sense) 
and politics as well, to the point that I feel 
I have so many things to contribute, or at 
least a desire to test things out and see if 
my ideas and opinions could 
advance these causes, or 
bring people together to 
push the world forwanl.
In two weeks. Empow­
er Boly will be hosting the 
(Tilifortiia Student Sus­
tainability C'oalition’s sixth 
annual Spring (xnivergeiice (C'SSC' 
f o  r sho rt).! he ('SSC'. is the largest student 
sustainability group in the nation, and on April 24 
to 26, these future leaders o f America will be con­
vening at (]al I'oly to attend workshops, network with 
other students and learn how to affect positive change 
1 1 1  their comiiuinities. It’s a great chance for yon to 
get involved and make lasting connections across the 
state. Humanity needs a bright green future, a future 
that transforms our collapsing system through in­
novation and creativity, and fiiuls a new path 
towards a sustainable prosperity that can 
he shared by all. That future is not a 
pipe dream. That future is the last 
best hope o f himianity. Seeking 
that future is what I aspire to do 
every day.
As the now-eliched sym­
bol goes, ‘danger’ plus 
‘oppom m ity’eqnals ‘crisis’ in 
Cdiiiiese. First o f  all, the CXii- 
iiese symbol for ‘crisis’ is not 
one symbol but two. The sym­
bols for crisis in Chinese are*
made up o f these two words: 
wei ji. Wei means ‘danger; peril,’ 
and ji means ‘opportunity; cru­
cial point.’ So literally wei plus ji 
equals ‘danger’ plus ‘opportunity.’In 
this sense, the C'hinesc symbol for 
‘crisis’ can mean ‘opportunity’ in a time 
o f ‘danger.’A dangerous situation can be in­
verted if wei ji becomes zhuan ji. Zhuan ji 
means ‘turn for the better.’
We are at a crux in history. 
O ur generation has the amazing 
opportunity to turn society’s wei 
JI into zhuan ji. And so this is my 
wish: that I will fiercely follow my 
passion (sustainable business develop­
ment), a source o f inspiration to last many 
years. And I wish this for you too, you br.ive and 
curious souls who happened upon this article.
So stoke the fire, find your burning passion, my 
friends. The (irceks didn’t w rite obituaries, they only 
asked one question after a man died:“ l)id he have pas­
sion?” F ind passion and you will find the secret to life 
that the (ireeks once knew, and so many people have 
since forgotten. It doesn’t hurt to have a healthy appre­
ciation and participation in rebellion, because rebellion 
is an ultimate sign o f passion and conviction. May all o f 
your dreams be fulfilled.
lini lickold is a husinoss senior, l/ie president of the limpower 
Poly ('oitli/ion and a .Mustang Daily columnist.
%t» *9»
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lust based off the level o f w rit­
ing in this piece. I’m shocked 
you not only made it to col­
lege but that the M ustang Dai­
ly editors let this be printed. 
Second, give up comparisons, 
you’re really no good at them . 
Third, while your loose prem ­
ise som ewhat describes the 
ways in w hich (Tilifornia vot­
ers vote, it does not represent 
the goals Obam a has presented. 
He has made it clear from 
the hegiim iiig that the path 
w e’ve elected to go down will 
require sacrifice from all o f  us. 
Personally, I want my country 
to he great, not subpar so I 
can keep my wealth and only 
idiots that have wealthy parents 
can get healtlicare and higher 
education. If we did that, well, 
all articles would read like this 
one.
— Lola
Response to “21st century cave­
men "
I think the connection is 
pretty obvious. Jeremy is not 
saying that taking taxes is the 
same violent act as m urdering 
others w ith a club. He is saying 
that in a state o f  nature, savages 
take things simply because they 
w'ant them  and use clubs to do 
so if violence is necessary. T he 
club he IS referring to is that 
our governm ent is the weapon 
o f taxes; specifically those with 
less money w ho use taxes as a 
club to steal from the wealthy, 
t lu r  society feels entitled to 
free and subsidized everything: 
education, healthcare, unem ­
ploym ent, mortgages for irre­
sponsible hom eow ners, etc.
So what do we allow to hap­
pen? Well, the rich have money 
to spare, so let’s legislate (club) 
the m oney out o f  them  so we 
can pay for all the stuff we are 
entitled to.
T he entire point o f  the ar­
ticle is that legislation is the 
m odern weapon o f  theft. That 
would be the area to  criticize 
if you disagree, not that Jeremy 
chose to use a club as his 
m etaphor.
— Mike
Response to "21st century cave­
men ”
N ice colum n. Unfortunately, 
you forgot to m ention just 
how patriotic O bam a’s appoin­
tees have been. I believe the 
count is now up to five that 
did not pay their patriotic Liir 
share o f  the taxes.
If the people raising our taxes 
aren’t willing to pay them 
themselves, m.iyhe we should 
all start making “ innocen t” 
mistakes on our tax returns.
— Bastiat
Response to "April 15 is the new
July 4"
Tuesday, April 14,2009
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Use of force  
needed to  stop  
modern day piracy
can pu t a man on the moon, we are working on a airefor 
cancer and we can even take a tumor out o f  your hrain through 
your nose, hut we still canH stop pirates?
There has been a Hurry o f reports this past week about pi­
rates ravaging international waters off the coast o f Somalia. After 
capturing an ltalian-Hagg«.\l tugboat, another set o f swashbucklers 
took over an American Maersk cargo ship and took the captain 
hostage on one o f the ships lifeboats.
With these scourges pillaging the high seas, it brings me to 
really wonder —  how far haw we come as a human race if we 
still can't stop pirates? O f course, these aren’t your stereots pical 
silver screen pirates, but weren’t we having problems with piracy 
2<>(i years ago? We can put a man on the moon, we are working 
on a cure for cancer, and \w  can even take a tumor off your brain 
through your nose, but v\e still can’t stop pirates?
l et’s compare, shall we, the maritime- marauders ofyestervear 
to today’s open-water terrorists, fhe  garb is much different. U n­
like the pirates of centuries past, \\ ho were “all in a gowne tif 
faUling to the knee.” as (diaucer describes in “The ('anterbury 
fales.” tod.iy’s seafiring scourges can be seen in anything from 
caniouriage fatigues to denim jeans and w indbreakers like those 
photographed on the .Vl.iersk Alabama.
Weaponry has surely changed as well; toikiy’s pirates aren’t go­
ing to loot your boat w ith cannons from their sail boats and ships, 
swords or hooked hands anymore. Inste.id, they utilize automatic 
ni.ichine guns and motor boats. Still, modern warfare tactics the 
N.ivy luiw employs highly outweigh the skill and scheme o f any 
current pirates.They shouldn’t be considered any more o f a threat 
than the sword- bearing pirates that existed as far back as the 
15(MK.
Unlike the pirates o f the ISIKK, many o f which hailed form 
Morocco, modern pirates h.ive no initiative other than money. 
I'he Moroccan pirates that captured the U.S. merchant ship Be­
tsey in 17S4, and those like them, saw piracy as a type of jihad, 
fheir religious views pushed them to plunder boats and siege 
ships because the American and British peo -^fle wea* viewed as 
sinners. However, these Somali pirates, it is a*ported, have no reli­
gious or political motive. Money is their main concern and they 
w ill do whatever it takes to get it.
“This is a business to them, fliey aa‘ not intended on carry­
ing what cargo we'a* carrying. All they want to do is see a dollar 
figure,” s.iid John H.irris, (?EO of HollowPoint Security Service's,
;'.>r
which specializes in maritime security’.
Secretary o f State Hillary Kodhain (diiiuin c.illed for inter­
national actions against these terrorists.
“We think the world should come together to end the 
scourge o f piracy,” she said.
There is no question that piracy is an issue which must be 
dealt with considering the high amount o f sea trade that the 
entire world relies on to import and export goods. But what 
gtiotl is having a Navy and enough firepower to blow up a state 
on each vessel if we can’t s.ive C?aptain Kichard I’hillips o f the 
Maersk Alabama from a lifeboat that’s still in open water w ithin 
hours o f arrival?
Phillips gave himself up tti the pirates as a luistage in ex­
change for the safety of his crew during the t.ikeowr of his 
ship last Wednesday. It was with the authorization of President 
Okiiiia that the Seals were told to act accordingly if they felt 
Phillips was in iiiiminent danger. After being presented with 
the opportunity, and seeing Phillips with a gun pressed to his 
back. N.ivy Seal snipers worked together and took their shots.
riiankfully, the capt.iin was rescued Sunday when he 
jumped overboard the lifeboat he was being held on. and the 
snipers shot and killed three o f the pirates holding him hostage. .A 
fourth pirate is being held in custody on the USS Bainbridge.
President Obama sptike Moiukiy to a group at the Transporta­
tion I lepartment s.iying that he w,is proud o f the United States 
Navy and other agencies that helped in the rescue o f C^iptain 
Philips. President Obama also said that he aims U)“halt the rise of 
piracy in that a*gion.”
Uidbrtuiiately, Somali pirates have vowed revenge tin the 
Americans and F a'iich s.iilors they come acmss.The Fa'iich mili­
tary stormed a yacht that pirates had taken over on Fritliy. In the 
invasion, two pirates as well as one hostage was killed. In an inter­
view with Reuters, a Stimali pirate known tiiily .is Hussein said 
Mond.iy,“we do not kill but take ranstim.” He tha'atened, “The 
French and Americans will a ‘ga*t starting this killing.”
Obama has a lot on his plate at this point. In the midst o f a war 
ill Afghanistan, .IS well as trv'ing to pull military groups out o f Iraq, 
this pending feud with pirates off the I lorn o f Africa could pmve 
to lx* a dingennis and fatal ventua* on the part of the Ameri-
'w :
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can government. Well thought-out .uid strategic precautions will 
need to be implemented quickly to ensure the safety of our ship­
ping boats and their crews.
“ Piracy ni.iy be a centuries-old crime, but we are working to 
bring a 21st-century respt>iise,” C]|inton s.iid.
I respect that the goveniment is doing what they can to keep 
these plunderers at b.iy. However, though there has been some ef­
fort made to protect the shipping lanes oH'the co.ist Somalia and 
other ni.ijt)r ports, there has to be a w.iy to stop pirates completely 
thiiii attacking ships. Phis is an .ige-old brand o f terrorism that 
should h.ive been thoroughly dealt with 2(Mi years back.
The human race needs our governments to a*alize that these 
nautic.ll termrists can be stopped and should have been a long 
time ago. I think we should call on the govermnents o f the world 
to evolve, rise to this occasion and put piracy to an end.
Milcacia .-Vcuiitt is a Journalism sophomore ami Mustaim Daily 
njH^ ricr.
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Help Wanted
\ i \ \  t AM' SKKKS SIMMKR 
S TAFF. S«.j Fernando and 
C’onejt) Valleys. $3275-3500+
( S8S )784-C A V11* >\ \\ \\ .w orkat• 
canip.euni
Passionate about volunteering? VVe 
are now accepting applications for 
Program Director position at Cal 
Poly's Student Community Servic­
es Department. Check our website 
scs.calpoly.edu for more info about 
our programs! Pick up application 
in UU 217. Contact scs4calpo ly . 
edu or 756-5834 for more info
Hein Wanted
!.. A. Summer Day Camps 
Counselors, lifeguards & much 
more. w\v\v.daycampjobs.com
.Announcements
Laptop Repair 
www.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount. Fast Turnaround 
(818)973-1066
The Pilipino Cultural Exchange 
Presents Pilipino Cultural Night 
2009: Kaleb’s Krappy Adventure! 
April 17 & l 8 . www.pceslo.com/ 
PCN2009
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
popculiurecomics com C  Dvhisi Bratton 2W9
WEIL 1W  
PIPN’T HAVE tHXM To 
PO WnH m  PAIR/ 
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I’at Robcrison sees Milk.
Across
1 Org for 
boomers, now 
Smooth-talking
9 Cause of 
something going 
up?
14 Iranian money
15 The last Mrs 
Charlie Chaplin
16 London line
17 Food-slampir>g 
org.
16 Do a cashier's 
|0b
19 Tech callers
20 Attack helicopter
22 ’ ___ Lay Dying’
23 Raptor's roost
24 Sister of Rachel
26 Snack rr^ h in e
inserts
Abode.
informally
'1 Do a cashier's 
job
13 Day- colors
34 “Just a 
(1931 hit)
37 Director Kazan
38 Pick on. in a way
39 W W W  bookmark
40 Otten-joked- 
about
professionals
42 Summer on the 
Seme
43 Ellington’s
“P relude___
Kiss"
44 Will-___ -Wisp
45 Walk unsteadily 
4 7 U S N A  grad
48 Portuguese kir>g
49 Zeus, to the 
Romans
50 The Big Board, 
for short
52 Cornell or PourxJ 
54 Make rhapsodic 
58 Where to read 
about the 50- 
Across' Abbr 
60 In the altogether 
62 Gaucho s rope
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
u
M
U H O G
M
M
M
W
W
64 Baseball's 
Moïses
65 “Holy cow!"
66 “Over the 
Rainbow" 
composer 
Harold
67 Lincoln's state 
Abbr
68 Sons o f___
(group
promoting Irish 
hentage)
69 Far from faithful
70 Determination
71 Root beer brand
Down
1 Tounst mecca off 
Venezuela
2 Seating option
3 Weather 
forecaster's tool
4 Tenor Domingo
5 "Holy cow'"
6 Many subway 
trains
7 Blown away
8 Sure to bring in 
money
9 Pastel hue
10 Costner's "Tin 
Cup" co-star
11 Realty steamed
12 Wilder’s “
Town"
13 Classic game 
console Tetters
21 Radio host 
Garnson
25 Buzz, bob or 
bangs
27 Select few
28 Unloaded?
30 Colonel Sanders 
facial feature
32 Appliance with a 
pilot
i4
n1 )
43
4 ’
«pC
Putzl* by Tbomat TaMro
34 Word before 
“Morgen" or 
“Tag"
35 O. Henry literary 
device
36 See-through 
partition
37 Word that can 
follow each half 
of 20- and 60- 
Across and 11 • 
and 36-Down
Housin
ROOMATH WANTED A.SAF Inn 
in 3BR/2BA house, Imiti to bus. 
next to laguna shop, center $6()0/ 
mo (805)478-7299 Avail NOW
TOW NHOUSE FOR RENT San 
Luis Obispo. 3bedr(K)m, 3bath, 
2car garage, 2deeks. new applianc­
es. great views, sunshine, beautiful, 
clean. $25(K)prmnth, oneyear lease, 
starting June 1 st. 4studentsOK
2 rcHMTts available 4 rent in 
Morro Bay home 500 each +de- 
posit cal 1805-215-3653
e
e-'H.'li.tftPK MR obin’s Skincare 
& Waxing
SPRING  IS HERE!
Waxing Specials! 
Brazilians to brows an d  more! 
Call 805.459.5505 Located at 3930 
Broad Street, SLO 
(Marigold Center)
g ® C a íL jí l@ I Í
listen to
KCPR 913 FM
ft wftK
i|ou ^  in 6 LO.
3?
|38
|7^
46
A5
41 Super-duper
46 Stuck in traffic, 
say
49 Derek of “I, 
Claudius”
5 1 ___ Park. Colo.
53 Kaiser or czar
55 Director 
Kurosawa
56 Not so hot
57 Idyllic spots
59 Girl with the dog 
Spot
61 Quarterback 
Warner
62 Luftwaffe toe: 
Abbr.
63 Portfolio part, for 
short
For answers, call t-900-205-5656. $1 49 a minute, or, with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1 -888-7-ACHOSS 
ATAT users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes conVmobilexword tor more information 
Cmilne subscnptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes comMordplay
Crosswords lor young solvers: ni^imes com/leaming/xwords.
Housing
Rooms for Rent 2 rooms 
available 4 rent in Santa Maria. 
$5(K) each + dep, all utilities 
included. Call/ text Freddie 
(805)268-0942 for more info.
Student share, very nice home in 
Atascadero. 2 rms avail. $5(K)+util. 
NP, NS. 805.698.4558
3 male Cal Poly engineering 
students seeking a 4th roommate 
in 4 bdrm house on Johnson ave 
Contact Navid Saiidnia at 
925-216-7197 and leave name & 
phone number.
Houses for Sale
NOW  IS THK TIM K  TO  BUY A 
H O U SE Take Advantage of Huge 
Discounts and Historically Low 
Mortgage Rates. Free List o f SLO 
Houses/ Condos for Sale. 
S teven’S I ohomes.com 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
For Sale 4 bed 2 bath $599.(KM) 
Open House 4/18 ¿i 4 /19 lOam- 
2pm 547 Ellen Way SLO. Don't 
miss this great rental opportunity ! 
805-704-8()(X)
Planning a j 
Grad Trip? '
www.wildkingdomsafaris.com
Pluce your ad online today! Visit 
\vwH.mustangdaily.netyclassifìcds
BARTENDER 
TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn S100-$200/shift. No experience 
necessary. International Bartender 
School will be back in SLO one 
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job 
placement pt. time/full time openings, 
limited seating, call today!
1“800“858“4109 www.bartendusa.la
Part Time Management & 
Part Time Sales Positions 
Must be in SLO this summer 
Drop off resumé at 
767 Higuera Downtown SLO
UMVERSmfOF
LA VERNE
www.laverne.edu
su Ido I ku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
( omplere the or <1 xo n a t every row.foluinn .^nd Ix t box 
LUr<t*iÌMS trvfiy dHjit frurri I lL> 9 iru.lUMVti(y.
V. EA SY #52
Solution, tips, and co«nputer program at www*$udoliu^ om
O r i e n t i l i
/ ÿ l ^ n r f c c t
$X K £ GIFTS 
A SIX N  FOOD 
M I S C a i X N t O U S  
1255 M oN TtM yrr. su ik  c
OPtN MON ÎXT 9NM -6PM  
ÍUN tOXM'4PM «05.544.8599
Tuesday, April 14, 2009
Dodgers
continued from page 12
one run and five Ints m seven in­
nings. 1 he l iglit-haiuler striiek out 
I I and walked none in the first 
hom e-opener start o f his eareer.
“ I wasn't expeeting this,” lie saiil. 
"It was great to get out ami Juinp 
on these guys.”
Johnson (0-2) gave up seven 
runs and eight hits in 2-3 innings, 
striK k t)ut five and walked three.
1 ludson’s second hom er t)f the 
season gave the Dodgers a 1-0 lead. 
I he Cdants tied it on IVavis Ishika- 
wa’s kO l single m the h)urth.
Both of fdhier’s homers came 
on the first pitch. I lis first came off 
Johnson and gave the Doilgers the 
lead for good at 2-1. Kafael f iir- 
cal added a tw o-run single with 
two outs m l.os Angeles’ six-run 
fourth.
“ After you throw 10 pitches 
to the guy before (Kussell M ar­
tin). you’re not expecting that he's 
going to swing at the first pitch,” 
Johnson said.“ It’s not brain surgery. 
It hasn’t been since I started pitch­
ing. I just go out there and pitch 
the best I can. Sometimes it works, 
but It obviously d idn’t go well to- 
d.iy tor us.”
llik lson ’s kH I double made it 
.3-1. Johnson then mtentionallv 
walked Manny k .im ire/ and load­
ed the bases with another w.ilk to 
1 oney before he w.is pulled.
M artin followed with ,i two- 
run single off M erkm Valdez, ex­
tending the I )oilgers’ lead to 7-1.
I hey ailded a run m the sixth 
on 1 oney’s kH I single, aiui tacked
www.mustangdaily.iiet
on three more in the eighth on 
b th ie r’s second homei.
Billingsley nnprovetl to 4-0 in 
1 1 career g.nnes against the (iiants.
“ 1 le hit the spots, he knows 
where he’s throwing the ball, he 
knows where to get you out and 
he goes and attacks that area,” San 
i rancisco catcher Bengie Molina 
sail!. “ He has four pitches that can 
get you out at any time, so he just 
went out there and mixed it up 
and beat us.”
Hie Dodgers were introduced 
numerically instead o f by the start­
ing lineup, so kam irez, who wears 
Nti. 09, could trot out last from 
the left-field pavilion. The crowd 
of .37,099 —  the largest in staditnn 
history —  saved its loudest cheers 
for the slugger, who can opt out 
o f  the two-year deal he signed in 
March at season’s end.
kam irez nearly honiered in his 
first at-bat, sending Jiihnson’s first 
pitch deep to right field before 
W inn snared it at the wall. Ifainir- 
ez was l-fo r-2  with two walks, one 
intentional, and he scored a run.
5 u | d o | k u
T o d a y ’s  s o l u t i o n o
8 2 4 6 7 3 5 9 1
9 3 5 8 4 1 6 7 2
6 1 7 5 2 9 3 8 4
1 7 3 2 6 8 4 5 9
4 9 6 3 5 7 1 2 8
5 8 2 1 9 4 7 3 6
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Sharks
continuedfrom page 12
ended in the second round, cement­
ing their perceived status as hockey’s 
biggest head cases, unahle to main­
tain the mental focus that got them 
to the postseason.
kookie coach Uidd Mcl.ellan, 
the man in charge o f those heads, re­
sisted any urge to deliver grand mo­
tivational gestures or gut-checks this 
season, even while San lose slowed 
to average levels of success in the 
final weeks before the postse.ison. 
rile Sharks are just 12-10-2 since 
late bebruary, and they backed into 
the I'residents’ Trophy w ith back-to- 
back losses to non-pkiyoff teams to 
finish the regular season.
McLellan’s roster includes several 
veterans imported largely for their 
past Stanley Chip successes, and gen­
eral maiKiger Doug Wilson e.xpects
Sports designer: Kate Nickerson
that collective experience to start 
paying off immediately.
“ The regular season is important 
for getting in the right [dayoff posi­
tion and for developing good hahits, 
but It’s also like starting all over again,” 
said 4.Vyear-old (ilaude I eniieux, 
who might sit in favor of enfiircer 
Joily Shelley eaily in what seems cer­
tain to be a contentitnis series against 
the Sharks’ biggest rivals.
Sharks center Jeremy koenick 
learned what Mcl.ellan is trying to 
teach almost two decades ago. I le 
was with the ('hicago Blackhawks 
when they won the Presidents’ Tro­
phy in 1991, only tti lose their first- 
round series with the Minnesota 
North Stars.
Of the 22 teams to win the tro­
phy since the league began .iwarding 
it, only seven won the Stanley (Aip.
“You can be proud of playing well 
and happy that it put you in the posi­
tion to have the Stanley (dip come 
through your building, but that’s
t X f
’Gendemarf^
L S ls já
about It,” koenick said. “Nobody is 
here is resting on anything that w'e 
did. You don’t have that luxury in 
hockex.”
You deserve 
a break.
m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t
W e 'v e  g o t  p le n ty  to  d is t ra c t  y o u  
f ro m  th o s e  te x tb o o k s .
544-7202
CaD or WaDfi4ii! *
973 East R x jd il BKd. SLO
VValkingdistarKxfrom Cd Pdy- Ri t^nextto Kana's Ddi
THIS WEEK IN CAL POLY ATHLETICS
BASEBALL .sUC DAVIS
BAGGETT STADIUM 6PM
SATURDAY
BASEBALL .sUC DAVIS
BAGGETT STADIUM 6PM
BIG WEST CONFERENCE MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS
SAN LUIS COUNTRY CLUB 8AM
SUNDAY
Wes D orrei 
C lovis, CA
BASEBALL .sUC DAVIS
BAGGETT STADIUM 1PM*
* Jersey Day - All youth, 13 and under, receive free 
admission by wearing a jersey to the game!_______________
BIG WEST CONFERENCE MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS
SAN LUIS COUNTRY CLUB 8AM
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Mustangs set to take on streaky Santa Clara
MUSIANi; DAIIY M A Il  U l l ’OKI
1 1 1  a season o f ups and downs, 
the Santa Cdara baseball team is 
currently on an up.
After a stretch in which they 
lc>st 10 straight games, the Bron­
cos (13-17) have now won three 
straight and are trying to turn their 
season around.
(^il Poly (24-8) stands in the 
way and will travel tti play Santa 
edara tonight at U p.m. in Stephen 
Schott f ield.
The Mustangs, currently ranked 
as high as No. 14, are com ing off a 
weekend in which they took two 
of three at Pacific and have moved
into a three-way tie for second 
place in the Big West Cdmference, 
three games behind UC Irvine.
Freshman right-hander Jeff 
Johnson (0-1,7.88 ERA) will make 
his third start for Cial Poly this year 
opposite Santa Cdara right-hander 
Steve Kalush (1-3,6.7.S ERA).
Ciatcher (ieofT Klein, who is 
batting .371 on the season with 
15 doubles and 37 RBI, leads the 
Broncos in hitting this season.
The Mustangs may have re­
dem ption on their minds after los­
ing two o f three at home to Santa 
(dara last season, but this is a dif­
ferent team than the one that fin­
ished 24-32 a year ago.
Cdil Poly’s offense is lead by 
freshman second baseman Matt 
Jensen, w ho is just one o f seven 
Mustangs hitting above .350 this 
season. He also leads the team in 
doubles, walks, honieruns and 
RBI.
The Cial Poly offensive attack 
has delivered against one o f the na­
tions toughest schedules. (College 
baseball websites Boydsworld.com 
and W arrenNolan.com  have the 
Mustangs playing am ong the 20 
most difficult schedules this year.
After the Tuesday game, Cdil 
Poly will host Big West Cdmfer- 
ence foe LKi Davis starting fTiday 
at Baggett Stadium.
BIG WESTÆ1ZISTANDINGS
BIG WEST f ; OVERALL
UC Irvine 8-1 .889 22-9 .710
Cal Poly 5-4 .556 24-8 .750
Cal State Fullerton 5-4 .556 22-9 .710
UC Santa Barbara 5-4 .556 19-10 .655
Pacific 5-4 .556 12-18 .400
Cal State Northridge 3-6 .333 14-20 .412
UC Riverside 2-4 .333 20-9 .690
Long Beach State 2-4 .333 14-17 .452
UC Davis 1-5 .167 6-23 .207
Player o f 
the W eek
MUSaANii DAIIY SIAM R11K)HI
(ial f’oly freshman second base­
man Matt Jensen continut“s to pile on 
the accolades as he was named co-Big 
West Player o f the Week on Monday.
Jensen had another solid weekend 
for the Mustangs (24-8, 5-4) as they 
took two o f three games at Pacific. He 
went 5-of-l2 .igainst the Tigers (12- 
18, 5-4), with all five hits o f the extra 
base variety.
Jensen, who had three doubles and 
two honieruns, drove in six runs over 
the weekend. He alsts scored three 
runs in helping (ial Poly to a 3 -1 re­
cord over the week.
The Cilovis East High SchtHil grad­
uate ha« been consistent at the plate, 
ctillecting a hit in l ‘> straight gatnc*s. 
He IS currently leading the Mustangs 
in doubles (12), home runs (9), walks 
(23) and RBI (42).
Cial State Fullerton junior out­
fielder Khris Da\ns shaa-d the award 
with Jensen. Davis went (>-of-l4 over 
the weekend. He dmve in six runs 
while storing four times and also hit 
a honierun.The Titans went 2-2 dur­
ing the we*ek.
N ICK CAM AC H O  MUSTAN«; d a ii .y
Cial Poly freshman second base- 
man Matt Jensen, seen above, was 
named co-Big We.st Player o f the 
Week on Mondav.
Dodgers beat Giants 11-1 to win home opener
ASSOCIATED PRF.SS
Dodgers second baseman Orlando Hudson slides into third base, suc­
cessfully completing the first cycle for Los Angeles in nearly 30 years.
Beth Harris
ASSIX lATM l PRISS
EOS ANCiElES —  O rlan­
do Hudson grinned like a 1 ittle 
Leaguer as he held up a keepsake 
ball with Ins rare accomplishment 
w ritten in black ink on it.
Hudson impressed fans o f  his
new team by hitting for the cycle, 
Andre Ethier drove in four runs 
w ith a pair o f  homers and the 
Los Angeles Dodgers beat Randy 
Johnson and the San Francisco 
(liants 11-1 to win their hom e 
opener on Monday.
“Dodger fans can’t expect this 
every day,” said Hudson, w ho
agreed to a free-agent deal in 
February after three seasons in 
Arizona. “The cycle is very hard. 
First o f  all, getting a hit is hard.”
Johnson, H udson’s form er 
team mate in Arizona, lost at 
I )odger Stadium for the first time 
m his 22-year career, falling to 7-1 
in just his second start m Los An­
geles since 2004. H e was denied his 
296th career victory, although the 
45-year-old left-hander earned 
his 4,800th strikeout m the third 
inning against Janies Loney.
“ It was their first hom e gam e,so 
1 was kind o f trying to keep them  
at bay a little bit and get us o tf  to 
a good start,” he said. “Obviously, 
I just continued w ith w hat’s trans­
pired on this road trip.”
The (liaiits were swept in a 
three-gam e series at San Diego 
before com ing to Los Angeles.
Hudson com pleted the majors’ 
first cycle since Sept. 1,2008, with 
a sixth-inning triple otT Brandon 
M edders. He slid into third ahead 
o f  a throw by right fielder Randy 
W inn, got up and pointed to the 
sky.
“ My man, Mr. Jackie R obinson, 
took care o f  me,” he said, refer­
ring to the D odger w ho broke 
major league baseball’s color bar-
rier on April 15, 1947.“ It’s a heck 
o f  a day. I d idn’t know I had the 
cycle going on.”
N either did some o f his team ­
mates, including Ethier and Juan 
Pierre.
“ It’s a great accomplishment 
and shows the rarity o f  it,” Ethier 
said.
Hudson singled in the first, 
hom ered in the third and doubled 
in the fourth —  all ofTJohnson —  
and became the first Dodger since 
Wes Parker on May 7, 1970, and 
the ninth in franchise history to 
com plete the cycle.
“Congratulations to Orlando,” 
Parker said in a statement issued 
through the Dodgers. “ I hope he 
appreciates he’s in a very unique 
club. I can’t believe only two peo­
ple in 51 years (in Los Angeles). 
It’s great fun to have a game like 
that. H e’ll be on a high for two 
weeks.”
Hudson is the first Dodger to 
do it at Dodger Stadium; Parker 
accomplished the feat at New 
York’s Shea Stadium. H udson’s 
parents, wife and his young daugh­
ter and son were in the stands, 
( 'h ad  Billingsley (2-0) allowed
see Dodgers, page 11
Sharks start over after record-setting season
G reg  B e a rh a n i
ASMK lATtn mss
SAN JOSE, (^tlif —  And just 
like that, the greatest regular season 
in San Jose Sharks history is an un­
spoken memory.
When the Sharks showed up at 
work Mt>iulay for their first ptTst- 
seast)n practice, nobtxly talked about 
the Pa'sidents’ Tniphy they earned 
t)ver the weekend by finishing with 
the NHL’s best a ’gular-season recoal. 
NobiHly soaked in the glory o f their 
unmatched 32-5-4 avoal in the 
Shark T.ink, or the yawning 26-point 
margin by wh'ch the>’ won the Pa­
cific I >ivisior. title over Anaheim.
3 he Sharks aa* thinking about the 
I )ucks, .ill right —  but only as their 
opponents in a first-nuind pl.iyotf 
scTic-s that could be the NHL’s best 
opening nutchup.The seric“s pits two
sometimes-bitter rivals against each 
other in the postseastin for the first 
time.
“When you’a* in the same division 
with two ('alifornia teams going at 
it. that’s what it’s about.” s.iid Sharks 
forward Travis Moen, who arrived 
in a trade with Anaheim just last 
month. “Definitely these teams have 
had some big games in the pa.st, and 
we’ve ala\idy had some big games 
since I came up hca . Th.it’s what’s 
ga*at about the playoffs. It’s a whole 
new challenge now.”
1 )iscounting any achievement 
from the rc'gular seastin ranks right 
up then.* with pl.iyotf beards among 
the post ptipular spring rituals in 
luxkcy Still, for a franchise that’s nev­
er been past the Western ('onfen*nce 
finals since joining the NHL in 1991, 
this R'gular season was something re- 
m.’.rkable for the Sharks.
San Jose finished with a franchise- 
record 53 sictoric*s and 117 points, 
winning the conference’s top spot by 
five points over the defending cham­
pion Detroit Red Wings.The Sharks 
clinched their fourth Pacific title 
with several weeks left in the season, 
eventually finishing with the biggest 
margin among the league’s six divi­
sion champs.
“We’re pnuid o f what we accom­
plished, but there’s enough guys in 
this locker nxim who know that 
what you do in the regular season 
dixsii’t alw.iys reftect on the playotfs.” 
defenseman Rob Blake s.iid.
Indeed, the regular season h.isn’t 
been a pmblem for the Sharks ftir 
about a half-decade luiw. After their 
run to the 2004 conference fin.ils. 
their last tha'e postseasons have
see Sharks, page 11
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San Jose goalie Evgeni Nabokov 
stops a shot against the lx)s 
Angeles Kings during the Sharks 
regular .season finale last week.
